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This inventiony relates'to a'window sash lock 
and is' designed primarily for use in’ connection 
with the sashes of‘ casement windows, but it is to 
be understood that a sashv lock, _in_accordance 
with this invention, is to be employed in any con 
nection for which it may be found applicable, and 
the invention` has for its object to' provide,‘in’ a` 
manner _as _hereinafter set forth, a lock of the 
class> ref_erred'to for locking the upper end of a 
easement sash tor provide a safeguard against 
storms and theft". _ _ _ 

__AffurtherV object of the invention is to provide, 
ina manner as hereinafter 4set forth, a lock of 
thecl‘a‘ss referred to capable vof being installed rel 
ativeto a ̀ easement window sash independent of 
and _without interfering in any manner with 
the _meansY generally employed at the'bottom of 
a casementlwindow for‘opening, closing` andlock 
ing the latter; ‘_ _ 
_Further objects`r of the invention are to provide, 

in'al manner as hereinafter set forth, a‘ window 
sash lock which is simple in its construction and 
arrangement, strong, durable, compact, readily 
installed“ relative to aV window,'tl'íoroughly eñi 
cient in its use, conveniently operated to lock or 
releasethe sash, andinexpe‘nsive to manufacture'. 
With the foregoing and other object__svwhichr 

may hereinafter'appear the invention consists of 
`the nove1__ construction, combination and a1’ 
rangement of' parts as willbemore specifically 
referredtoandas’are illustrated in the accom» 
panying drawings wherein arev shown _embodi 
ments of the invention, but it is to be understood 

.. that changes, variations and modifications may' 
be >_resorted to which fall within the scope of the 
invention as claimed. 
In the drawings: Y 
Figure l is a fragmentive View in vertical sec 

tion of a easement window of the single sash type 
showing the adaptation therewith of the lock in 
accordance with this invention,  
Figure 2 is a` fragmentive-view in rear elevation 

of a'casement window of the single sash type 
showing the adaptation therewith‘of the lock' in’ 
accordance with this invention, _ 

Figure Sis la ̀ sectional plan of a easement win 
dow’of the singlesash typeshowing‘the adapta 

_ non therewith ofthe leek iheeeerdenee with’ this 
5o invention;l 

Figure 4'is a fragmentive View in rearelevation 
of a easement window of theI double“ sash type 
shewìñgftheedeptänen 'therewith of e modified 
form of lock in accordance with this invention, 
and 

(Cl. 292-112) 
Figure 5 is a detail in elevation of the operating" 

mechanism for the'lock. _ _ _ __ _ __ __ 

Referring to Figures _1;,2' ande’v ofi the drawings, 
I and 2 indicate respectively the frame andsash" 
of a casement window. _ _ .„ _ __ _ __ _ 

Thelock includesa keeper 3’ formedïîof" ' '_rtic‘al' 
leg ¿I _and a‘horizontal leg 5. _'I'he'legsïare/ die;l 
posed at right angles _to eachotheranjdf'the lower 
end of leg’d merges into the forward end‘of _leg 5iA 
The‘leg 4` isV secured' _to the'_ inner f ` ' ` ’ 

the' side stiles 6 ofthe sashÃZ'ine sejprjoxi y 
to the top_stile 'I of thevsash‘. ,The__lîegfl proj 
vided with spaced openings__8_ ‘_throug‘h‘wh_ic'lr‘err-` 
tend holdfast' devices 9v for anchoring the‘ legßw 
against the stile 6. The leg A5 entends rearyîlardiyv 
from‘stile'li> and‘is_formed"with’a l'_e`"'gthvy`i_s` ex@f 
tending rectangular slot’ IÍI. _',lfheî` dldfasii dei 
vicesl 9 are countersunk'ih the ‘open I3.vv „_ ,_ ,p . __ 

The lock includes" al combined'gui e an'dcoiïf 
pling element II consisting> o`f‘ „ayoke’ I`2`.hav1ng 
thick sidesl I3 _formed with openings'III. _ _The elfer-Y 
ment I I is positioned againsta'sideïl 5‘of the fr_ainéf 
I. The element II is _disposed‘atfaninclinatio ‘ 
with respect to said s_ideI5. The‘elementÍI I` ~ > 
tends at an inward inclination from its _loweij " _ 
upper end and> _is arrangediabove themkee' rA 3_'.__ 
Holdfast‘devices IB'extend through’the of ' , 5, 

I4 for anchoring the element II’ to’the s‘?ie _’.ifof' 
theframe Il` The body erelem'erìt Illisgfo?ihea 
with e slot l1 extending lengthwise thereof.; __ 
length of _the slot I ‘I ysuch as 't`0fexten‘djfrom",` one` 
of theisides I3 to the other. The s_lotfisforrned` 
of an angularly disposed'lower portion" I8`anda’~ 
verticallydisposed` upper portion I9.` _'I‘l‘ie',` pfç'nî-> 
tion' I8 extends at agreater inward’inclinatio-n' 

than >that of the element'I‘I‘.__ , , V, Y, „ , The'lock includes‘ajboltjm _ '2li` formed ofV 

an ‘elongated shankepart 2|, a'stemj-_pa'rt 2`2"an1?l`afy 
hook-parma. The hin er thel hoor` isîinuieate'd 
er za. one end` of' the etehnpen ï2:2? merges inte 
the inner end of _tl‘le‘hoolfiipaft' 23."_ The othe_rf__’ 
end of the stem-part' 22 mergesin'toone‘geridlof 
theshank-'part 2 I The stem-partj22Íis'vertic‘ally" 
disposed;V The shank-_part 2I__ dis__ _edfr pbk` 
liquely to 'the 'steml-_partfZZn‘l The inner sidejedge" 
of___l_oil1A 24’ isV beveled at"jits outer Q end„ ,_as'lat". 25.1 
Fixedly securedlto'the hook 2,3_‘,_i__s_" aîìjcoupling, pin>` 
26 Which’extends‘tl'irough the >slot I‘I and isu'p'set.' 
as at 2_1, to provide for slidably coupling _the rhein; 
herrero-the element II; ` YThe niemeer 2n""1s’sii’d‘ f 

plate 29 provided with openings 3|] for the pas' 
sage of holdíast devices 3| for anchoring member 
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28 to the side I5 of the frame a substantial dis 
tance below the keeper 3. The plate 29 carries a 
shaft 32 for a segmental gear 33 and is formed 
with an offset part 33a against which the gear 
rides. The plate 23, in proximity to its lower end, 
is formed with a pair of apertured spaced paral 
lel ears 34 for rotatable shaft 35 having a worm 
36 and a reduced squared end portion 31 upon 
which is secured, in laterally extended relation, a 
socket forming member 3'1a for detachably re 
ceiving a crank handle 38 employed for rotating 
the shaft 35 whereby the worm 35 meshing with 
gear 33 will shift the latter. The plate 29, near 
its lower end, is formed with a slot 3Ba to provide 
a clearance for the worm 35 to extend in whereby 
the gear 33 will seat against the offset part 33‘1. 
The lower end of the shank 2i is pivotally con 
nected, as at 3Q, to the gear 33. The arrange 
ment is such that when shaft 35 is rotated in one 
direction, the bolt member 2U will be elevated 
and» when shaft 35 is rotated in the opposite 
direction, the bolt member will be lowered. 
The bolt member 29 is adapted to extend into 

the slot I3 of the keeper 3 to prevent the opening 
of the sash 2 and also to engage the keeper 3 for 
the purpose of providing a snug closing ñt for the 
sash 2 relative to the frame. The element Il 
coacts with the pin 25 for guiding the bolt mem 
ber 20 during its upward and downward move 
ment and also for swinging the bill 24 clear of the 
keeper 3, as well as for moving the bill 24 against 
an end wall of the slot I0 for the purpose of draw 
ing the sash 2 in to make a snug i‘lt relative to 
the fra-me. The sash 2 is hinged to the frame as 
at 40. 
With reference to Figure 4, which shows a mod 

ified form of lock, a Casement window is illus 
tra-ted which includes a frame 4| and a pair of 
sashes 42, 43 which are suitably hinged to frame 
4| and when in closed position, overlap. The 

I front of the sash 43 overlaps the front of the sash 
42 as indicated in dotted lines, Figure 4. Secured 
to the lower face of the top member 43 of the 
frame 4I is a combined guide and coupling ele 

, ment 44 of the same construction as the element 
I I. Secured to the top stile 45 of the sash 43 is a 
keeper element 46 of the same construction as the 
element 3. Slidably connected to the element 44 
by the pin 4‘1 is a bolt member 48 of the same 
construction as the element 20, with this excep 
tion, that that end of the member 48 which is not 
provided with a hook is torsionally twisted, as at 
49». Secured to the inner face of the side 50 of the 
frame 4I is an operating mechanism 5I which is 
of the same construction as the operating mecha 
nism 28. 
gear 52 of the mechanism 5l, as at 53, is an actu 
ating bar 54 having its upper end torsionally 
twisted, as at 55. 
Secured to the inner face of the side 5G of the 

'frame 4I is a bracket 55 to which is pivotally con 
nected, as at 55, a bell crank 51 having its arm 5B 
pivotally connected, as at 59, to the end 49 of 
member 48 and which has its other arm 60 pivot 

i ally connected, as at 6I, to the end portion 55 of 
~"actuating bar 54. The member 48 operates rela 
tively to 'the element 4S in the same manner as 
the member 28 operates with respect to the ele 
ment 3. 
The bolt member moves lengthwise with respect 

to the frame member I 5 or'frame member 42 and 
also transverselyin opposite directions with re 
spect to the member I5 or 42 and this movement 

Pivotally connected to the segmental  
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is accomplished by the operating mechanism in 
connection with the slot I9 in the element I I. 
When the bolt member interengages with the 
keeper element and with the bill of a bolt mem 
ber arranged at the rear end wall of the slot in 
the keeper element, the sash or pair of sashes are 
locked from movement and with the locking ar 
ranged at the upper portion of such sash or 
sashes. 
What I claim is: 
i. In a window sash lock of that type including 

a keeper carried by a sash, the combination of 
a stationary combined guide and coupling ele 
ment formed with an angle shaped slot, a shift 
able bolt member having a part at one end adapt 
ed to extend into the keeper for locking the sash, 
means for slidably connecting that end of the 
bolt member provided with said part to said guide 
and coupling element to provide for the said end 
of the bolt member shifting in opposite direc 
tions relative to the keeper, and an operable 
means adapted to be secured to the window frame 
and pivotally 'connected with the other end of 
said bolt member for shifting said part into and 
out of the keeper. 

2. In a window sash lock of that type including 
a keeper adapted to be carried by the sash, the 
combination of a manually operated shaft pro 
vided with a worm, a segmental gear meshing 
with and operated from said worm, supporting ‘~ 
means adapted to be secured to a window frame 
for the said shaft and gear, a hook shaped bolt 
member adapted to> engage in the keeper for 
latching the sash, a combined guide and coupling 
element adapted `to be secured to the window "` 
frame and having one end of the bolt member 
slidably connected thereto, said combined guide 
and coupling element having means for moving 
said bolt member in opposite directions relative 
to the keeper, and means for pivotally connect 
ing the other end of said bolt member with said 
gear. 

3. In a window sash lock a bolt member in 
cluding a hook-part, a stem-part merging at one 
end into the inner end of the hook-part and an 
elongated shank-part merging at one end into 
the other end of and disposed obliquely to the said 
stem-part, a stationary inclined member formed 
with an angle-shaped slot and having one of its 
terminal portions opposing one face of said hook- ' 
part, means extended through said slot for slid 
ably connecting said hook-part to said member, 
and a bolt member shifting means connected to 
the other end of the shank-part and coacting 
with the latter said slot and the said slidably con 
necting means for shifting the hook-part to and 
from locking position. 

ll. In a window sash lock, a locking bolt includ 
ing a hook-part, a stem-part having one end 
thereof terminating in the inner end of the hook 
part and an elongated shank-part merging at 
one end into the other end of the stem-part, a 
stationary member formed with an angle-shaped 
slot and having an end terminal portion thereof 
opposing one face of the hook-part, means ex 
tending through said slot for slidably connecting 
said hook-part to said member, a manually op 
erated shaft provided with a worm, a segmental 
gear meshing with and operated from said worm, 
supporting means for said shaft and gear, and 
means for pivotally connecting the other end of 
said shank to said gear. 
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